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If you want the "VERY MOST" for your money, patronize

C

A. Porter Co
1S6 South

Burdick St.

THE SHOP OF "EXCLUSIVE STYLE"

"Incomparable Values" and the additional com
pliment of Personal, Individual Service
Their "ART" is "CORRECTLY" Dressing Folk

"High Class, but Not High Price
SOME THINGS YOU OUGHT TO
KNOW ABOUT THE WEST
ERN STATE NORMAL
SCHOOL.

That the life certificate granted at
the Western Normal is now accepted
in more than twenty states.

That our graduates are in demand
and are now teaching in thirty-three
states as well as in every section of
Michigan.
That our instructors (60 in number)
have been trained in thirty leading
Colleges, Normal Schools, and Uni

Bleachers with a capacity for 3,000

spectators are being provided.
That 80 cities and villages engaged
members of the graduating class of
1914. Nine members of this class
went to Detroit, five to Iron Moun

tain, five to Battle Creek, six to Grand

Rapids, nine to Holland, five to Flint,
etc.

That young men who have com
pleted the life certificate course rereceive from $700 to $1,000 the firs+

year (one member of the last senior
class was engaged at $1,200.)

Sixty-

five graduates of the Western Normal

versities.

are now holding important administra

That the library contains 14,000
carefully chosen volumes all selected
during the past ten years. The lib
rary is growing rapidly. A new build
ing to cost with equipment $100,000
will be erected during the present bi
ennial period.

tive positions in Michigan, includ
ing superintendences, principalships,
county normal directorships, and
county commissionerships.

That we have a new fourteen-acre

athletic field. A splendid, diamond, a
first-class football gridiron, and one
of the best quarter-mile tracks in the

country

are

among

the

features.

That the Western Normal possesses

manual training equipment valued at

$10,000 and that the new Manual
Training Building to cost with equip
ment $90,000 will be erected during
the current year.

That the Normal lunch room has

sufficient capacity to serve 500 stu-
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dents daily, and there are rooms for
1,200 students within easy walking
distance of the school.

That the Appointment Committee
of the faculty .serves as a free teach
ers' bureau and is of great assistance

in securing positions for adequately
trained teachers.

at

That the buildings and equipment
are all new. Inventory of land, build
ings and contents is $460,000.
That the last legislature made an
appropriation of $80,000 a year for six
years for buildings and other special
purposes at the Western Normal.

The Drug Store

EXCHANGES RECEIVED.

Meet Me

The Anchor, Hope College.
Elementary School Journal, Univer
sity of Chicago.
Editorial section
succinctly reviews important educa
tional questions of national import.
Olivet College Echo. A "newsy"
paper.

Pleiad, Albion College.
A clean
looking sheet, full of news and of
some dignity.
School

It's Up to YOU

and

Home

Education,

Bloomington, Illinois.
Student, Detroit Central High
School. A bright little journal, both
in cover and content.

When you go out to make your place in
the world.

Next to

the

als to work with.

POST'S
DEPENDABLE

A

'Know-How'

nothing helps like having the right materi

LITTLE NONSENSE

HEARD IN THE CLASSROOM.

Longfellow had many fast friends;
among the fastest were Alice and
Phoebe Cary.

SUPPLIES

For DRAUGHTSMEN
and ENGINEERS

How did the man who first discov

ered iron recognize the metal?

Smelt

it, of course.

encourage good work. Whether it is a
thumb tack or a transit, when the house of
Post is behind it you have a guarantee of
Quality and Satisfaction which better work

Miss De Kruif (translating, De ses
bras innocents je me sentis presser)—
I left myself pressed by his innocent

translates into dollars andcents for you.

arms.

We shall be glad to send a bottle "of Post's
Standard American Black, the Ideal Draw
ing Ink. to you, free. And while you are
about it, ask for our 400 page Catalog.

The Frederick Post Co.
Dept. S, Irving Park St.

CHICAGO

An old Dormite asks: "Is there"any
milk in the pitcher," but a new Freshie
says: "Please pass the cream."

Too much breakfast is not enough;
too much dinner is just enough; and
enough supper is too much.
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A POOR SAW
Makes Yon Mad
It "binds" in the wood, takes a heap of
muscle to move it and won't saw straight.

Chews the wood, instead of sawing. Gets
twisted out of shape, won't stay sharp and
is a general nuisance.

Yet you pay almost as much for
such a saw a3 you would for an

ATKINS

SILVER
STEEL

Made, of Silver Steel—better than you'll find in most razors. When
you want to use it, you find it sharp, fast cutting and easy running.
The Blade istapered soit can't "bind" in the wood. Good tools are a
good investment.

They last and they always work.

We make a specialty of GOOD TOOLS. The prices aren't high, either.
If you want the kind that will give you satisfaction, come to us.

The Edwards Sc Chamberlin Hardware Co.
ALUMNI NOTES.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford J. Ball, the
former a member of the class of 1908,

spent the summer in Kalamazoo. They
are now in Detroit where Mr. Ball

is instructor in manual training in the
public schools.

Wayne McClintock, 1909, is now en
gaged as director of manual training
at Marquette Normal School.
The Misses Evelyn Ball and Edith
Muffley have resumed their work in
the schools at Sheridan, Wyoming.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bedinger are
residing at Hancock, where the former

is teaching. Mrs. Bedinger was form
erly Miss Hazel Caldwell, a graduate
of the Normal.

Miss Kathryn McNamara is teach
ing in the Minneapolis schools.
Miss Bernice Beers, 1912, was mar
ried this summer to Harry Snow of
Richland, where they are residing.

Oscar Hellberg, manual training,
1915, is teaching in the public schools
of Duluth, Minnesota.

Miss Frances Dewey, 1910, is en
gaged in teaching in Kalamazoo this

Herman Schu

macher, 1915, is also engaged in Du
luth this year.

year.

Miss Grace Newton, 1910, after a
year of absence, has resumed teaching
in the Kalamazoo schools.

Lawrence Tanis, 1915, attended the
University of Wisconsin this summer
and is now in charge of manual train
ing work at Royal Oak.
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DRAWING BOOKS
The importance of drawing in the public
schools is now so universally recognized that a
number of states have established it as a required
part of the regular course of study in the rural
as well as in the town and city schools.
One difficulty has been the need of books of

Ulster Overcoats
We will save you money and give you
an exclusive pattern.
See our samples

H. F. WEIMER CO.

moderate cost and so planned that the work may
TAILORS

proceed even where, for economic reasons,

supervision by a special teacher is not possible.
The new one-book-per-year edition of the
Applied Arts Drawing Book, Nos. 41-48, meets
this condition so successfully that these books
have recently been officially adopted for exclu
sive use in the States of Kansas, Virginia, Ala
bama, Oregon, Oklahoma, and Arizona, and in

2nd Floor Home Savings Bank Bldg.

DeBolt's Confectionery
Bright and Clean

a large number of counties where state adoptions
do not prevail.

Teachers will find the use of the Applied Arts

HIGH GRADE LUNCHES

Drawing Books "worth while."

ICE CREAMS AND

Address the publishers:

CANDY

Atkinson, Mentzer &Company

130 W. Main St.

2210 South Park Ave., Chicago

William Boyd, 1915, is in charge of

manual

training

in

the

Hastings

schools.

Steadman Humphrey, manual train
ing* I9X5» is teaching in Genesee, 111.

Francis Lake is teaching manual

Miss Edith Trattles is teaching in
Ridgewood, New Jersey.
Miss Ida L. Miller is engaged in
teaching at Billings,

Montana, this

year.

Orville Henney, 1915, is teaching at

training in the Paw Paw schools.

Mannington, West Virginia.

Ben Setterberg, manual training this
year, is teaching in Mt. Pleasant pub

William J. Mcintosh, 1915, manual
training, is in charge of athletics and
manual training in Norway.

lic schools.

Will Anderson, 1915, has just ac
cepted a position in the manual train

ing department of the Battle Creek
schools.

A. D. Granger, 1915, is teaching in
Aurora, Minnesota.

Miss Sara Giddings is teaching in
the domestic science department at
Belding.

Ross Tuttle is teaching manual
training in Columbia City, Indiana.
Clarence Windhoft, 1915, is teach
ing in the Marquette schools.

Iowa, this year.

Leslie Phillips is at Munising, in
charge of the work in manual training.

production department of the Northway Motor Company, Detroit.

Floyd Eggleston, 1915, is at Milton,

Glenn Flannery is in charge of the*
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Hamilton's Arithmetics
By SAMUEL HAMILTON, Ph. D.
Superintendent of Schools
Allegheny County, Pennsylvania

TWO BOOK SERIES

$0.35

Elementary Arithmetic
Complete Arithmetic

.60

THREE BOOK SERIES
.25
.40

Primary Arithmetic . . . .
Intermediate Arithmetic .
School Arithmetic
....

.45

Although of very recent publication Hamilton's Arithmetics have reached an
extent of use rarely attained by any series of Arithmetics. What is more to the
point, they are giving complete satisfaction where used, and no other series is so
rapidly growing in popularity.

If your Arithmetic textbooks are not in every way satisfactory, write to us for
information about Hamilton's stating whether a two book series, or a three book
series is preferred.

American Book Company

New York

Chicago

330 East 22nd Street
CHICAGO

Cincinnati

AMBITIONS.

To be a soldier next I dreamed.

that would suit my taste!

I've sometimes thought I'd like to be
a big policeman bold—the kind that
on the street we see with coat all

trimmed with gold—but now and
then I see him there in weather cold

and grim, and change my mind and
do not care to be a chap like him.

One time I thought it would be nice
to own a grocery store, and have at
hand, great shelves of spice, and
sweet things by the score; to have
a jar of pickles near to nibble now
and then, but once I ate too much,
I fear, and changed my mind again.

And then I thought it would be fine to
be conductor in the cars of some big

trolley line, and countless nickels
win, but when I heard the nickels
were the company's, not his, it
seemed to me that I'd prefer some
other line of biz.

Ah,

To wear

a uniform that gleamed, and sword

slung from my waist! But when I
heard the soldier lad quite often had
no bed, it seemed to.me so very sad
I runned straight home instead.

And home I've^ stayed right straight
along where Doth my parents dwell
—that's after all where kids belong,
close to the dinner-bell; and as for

what I'm goin' to was, when I'm
growed up like Pa, I guess I'll do
wliat Daddy does, and just draw
checks for Ma.

UP WITH THE TIMES.

Pat—How do you know when it's
toime to quit work?
Alike—Sure.

Oi wear a wrist whis

tle.1

Develop an iron wfill, but avoid the
pig variety.
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The Specialization of Woodworking Machinery
FOR

MANUAL

TRAINING

SCHOOLS

Is One of Our Chief Departments
of Manufacture

OUR NEW

Manual Training School Catalog
Is now ready for distribution. It is a book
that you, as a teacher, cannot well afford to
be without, for it will render you valuable
assistance in your class-work. Your request
for a copy will be complied with gladly.
American 36-Inch Band Saw

American Woodworking Machinery Co.
Executive and General Sales Offices: Rochester, N. Y.

Sales Offices;

New York City,

Chicago, New Orleans, Portland, Ore., San Francisco

Students Using

Dietzgen Instruments
—the proper aids for correct drawings—
are well prepared for accurate work

Eugene Dietzgen Go.
MANUFACTURERS

Chicago

New York
Toronto

r

San Francisco
Pittsburg

New Orleant

Philadelphia

American .Steel Sanitary Desks ^
ELECTRIC WELDED

WARRANTED UNBREAKABLE

Over 500,000 in use today in all parts of the world.

Scientific

and hygienic features of these desks have been indorsed by
many of the well known physicians and educators. Let us send
you our illustrated booklet B-L giving many interesting facts.
Check your school supplies now, but before you com
mence ask for our 120 page handsomely illustrated
Price List B-S. A comprehensive guide for the econom
ical purchaser of school essentials.

American Seating Company
14 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago

Grand Rapids, Mich
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The Jones Store is Headquarters for

Gymnasium Suits for Girls
The Jones store is noted for its

preparedness in furnishing Gym
nasium suits for girls. Here are to

be found the approved styles of
bloomers and middies.

Sweaters for Out-of-

Door Sports
For men and girls who like
mannish sweaters we have in our

A shipment has just been placed
in the department so that all wants
may be filled.

Bloomers $1.25

main floor men's sections a good

assortment of splendid Sweater
coats and also a very good stock
of Jersey sweaters from which we
can show extensive assortments.

Middies 59c
You will be surprised at the
superior quality of both these gar

$3 to $5

ments—when the low price is

MEN'S SECTION
WEST AISLE

considered.
SECOND FLOOR

J. R. Jones' Sons & Co.
COR. MAIN AND ROSE STS.

A

LITTLE

We are

MORE NONSENSE.

not at all

averse to

Vers

Libre, but the alleged poet who, sign
ing himself Warrington Boob, and
averring that Rheims is pronounced
Rhance: sends us the Ode beginning—
With pennons torn and tattered
We

pants
marched

from

Paris

on

to

Rheims—

would better not appear in this neigh
borhood during our office hours.
"If a man sits on a car where a hun

dred others are, and he gives his

seat away to a maid, what w&ll she
say?" Sphinx no word or sentence
spoke, whence I fear—and 'tis no
joke—that the answer of the dame
on the car would be the same.

AT THE PACIFIST MEETING.

"Remember what, our untrained cit

izenry, our undrilled warriors, our un
prepared soldiers, did at Bunker Hill!"
cried the orator.

"Ubetcha!"

cried

Binks, enthusi

astically, from the rear of the hall.
"They got licked!"
You can't make head or tail of some

people till you toss them.
HE GOT THE TRUTH.

Mr. Barry heard that his son,
George, was leading a very fast life at
college. He wrote and reproached
him, but the son strenuously denied all
the charges. The father, not being
satisfied, decided to

make

an

unex

pected visit to the son's boarding
house and went up to the city accord
ingly.
When he rang the bell at the board
ing house, the door wtas opened by a
grim-faced landlady who asked him
snappily what he wanted.
Does George Barry live here?"
asked the father.

"He does," replied the woman grim
ly. "Bring him in."
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QMAlOmL
The Training of Rural Teachers
A Decade of Progress.
IHE National Education Asso-

trial Education in Schools for Rural

I

Communities ten years later, in 1905,
added the suggestion that the compul

ciation Committee of Twelve

I on Rural Schools pointed out
* in 1895 that normal schools
were

pare

originally

intended

teachers of the

rural

to

pre-

common

schools but were doing little for
these schools and explained that en
trance requirements had risen rapidly
and thus set the normal schools too

far ahead of those whom they were
intended to serve; that many rural
teachers could not afford the expense
of two years in the normal schools ;
that salaries did not remunerate for

such expense and that attendance at

sory introduction of industrial sub

jects must not outrun the preparation
of teachers in such subjects.
These

fundamental

considerations

and the constantly revivified ideal of
a teacher as an individual of personali
ty, education and specific training have
formed the foundation for such insti
tutional evolution as has character

ized the progress of the past decade in
training rural teachers.
A satisfactory contrast between the

normal schools is in inverse ratio to
the distance between these schools and

conditions which existed ten years ago
and the present situation is impossible
because what was being done then was

the homes, a fact especially true for

not a matter of particular record.

short courses.

bulletin No. 49, 1914, on "Efficiency

This committee suggested summer
terms for rural teachers' in every nor
mal school in the United States and

the use of agricultural colleges and
high schools, with model and practice
rooms attached, as supplementary
sources.

The Committee on

Indus-

*Part of a paper read before the
Normal School section of the National

Education Association, Oakland, Cal
ifornia, Aug. 24, 1915.

and

Preparation

of

Rural

In

School

Teachers," in the forthcoming bulletin
on "Rural Teacher Training in Sec
ondary Schools," and in a special
chapter in the annual report, the
Federal Bureau of Education is mak

ing available a specific record of the
present situation, thus insuring a trust
worthy point of departure for future
inventories of progress.
In a questionaire study, conducted
during the past two months, out of 18
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state

departments

of education

re

sponding to the inquiries, 16 were do
ing no special work in high schools or
in county training classes to prepare
rural teachers ten years ago, and 12
out of 20 state departments reported
no special work for rural teachers in
normal

schools

at

that

time.

The

same states reported that out of 18
there are 11 which have special courses
in high schools and four which have

special county training classes for
rural teachers at present, while 20 out
of 21 states reported special efforts by
their state normal schools to prepare
rural teachers.

These items show in

the past decade an approximate ad
vance of 450 per cent in the use of
high schools, of 100 per cent in the use
of county training classes, and of 140
per cent in the use of state normal
schools for the training of rural teach
ers.

This same research revealed that
six out of 18 states have not advanced

the minimum requirements for begin
ning teachers in ten years, while four
out of 18 have advanced the certifica

tion requirement academically and
and eight out of 18 have added an en
trance requirement of professional
training. Twenty state departments
of education show that a median esti

mate of 15 per cent of rural teachers
had some professional training in 1905
and a median estimate of 50 per cent
of rural teachers had some profes
sional training in 1915, an advance of
230 per cent. A comparative study of
several hundred state statutes on ed-

cation passed in 1905 and a compara
ble number of the statutes of 1915
showed a shift in emphasis from the
certification to the preparation of ru
ral teachers.

In a questionaire research directed
to state normal schools, out of 38
states responding 29 offer special

36 states offered evidence that there
is a demand by local school authori
ties for specially prepared rural
teachers.

Seventeen of 36 states had normal
school courses for rural supervisors

and superintendents in 1905, and 29 of
36 states had such courses this year, a
gain of 70 per cent. Nine of 30 states
had courses for rural supervisors and
superintendents in higher institutions
of learning in 1905, and 21 out of 30
states have these courses now, a gain

of 130 per cent. The results of the
two questionaire studies are presented
for what they are worth as approxi
mations of the facts.

State

normal

school

activities in

training rural teachers in the year
1913-14, as summarized by the Federal
Bureau of

Education, showed :—out

of 121 normal schools reporting, 36
have distinct departments for rural
teachers; 19 others offer special
courses, although not equipped with
distinct departments; 28 offer instruc
tion in some subjects for rural teach
ers separate from general courses;
while 41 of 121 normal schools make
no special provision for rural teach
ers. The 1914 report of the United
States

Commissioner

of

Education

mentions one state which had 7,000 ru
ral teachers attending summer schools
in 1914; and reports one state teach
ers' college which has established 50
student centers to enroll 3,000 active
teachers for Saturday instruction.
The foregoing paragraphs clearly
indicate the types of institutional
agencies which have emerged as the
training of rural teachers has pro
gressed. These types are the high
school training course, the county
training class, the department of rural
education in state normal schools and

courses for rural teachers and nine do

courses, mostly for advanced students,
in such higher institutions as agricul
tural and teachers' colleges and schools

not;

of education in universities.

three

began

to

differentiate

courses for rural teachers before 1905,
six between 1905 and 1910, and 20

have begun such differentiation since
1910, while seven have begun in the
current year. Twenty-eight states out
of thirty-five responded that differen
tiation is increasing, while 29 out of

Progress within the high school and
county class types turns upon practicallythesameconsiderations, namely;
financial resources, entrance and com

pletion requirements, academic and
professional content of courses, artic
ulation with the school system, and

EDUCATIONAL

the selection of qualified instructors.
The local classes are now subsidized
by the states or the states and coun

ties to the amount of from $500 to
$1,500 annually for each class.

En

trance requirements are now two and

in most cases three years of high
school work completed and many high
school graduates are already enrolled.
In one state after September, 1917,
the requirement for admission will be

the completion of a four year approved
high school course. The one year of
work is distributed among academic
reviews of the elementary school sub
jects, courses in psychology, manage
ment and method illuminated by ob
servation and practice, and special in
struction including method in the con
tent subjects recently introduced in
the rural school curriculum.

Articulation with the school system
involves adequate provision for ob
servation and practice, the definite
evaluation of the year's work for use
as entrance or advanced credit at nor-,

mal schools and universities, and the
appointment of the graduates to teach

ing positions. Such progress as is re

ported in these respects does not lend

itself readily to a summary. The prep
aration of the instructors employed in
these local teachers' training agencies
exhibits variety and wide disparity.
Some instructors have had but one

year beyond the high school, the ma

jority are state normal school gradu

ates, and some have completed four or
more years of work in teachers' col

leges and universities.

The selection

and training, including the inspiration,
retention and adequate remuneration
of the instructors of these local seed
beds of rural teachers is a sensitive and

promising point of progress at pres

ent.

Departments of rural education in

state normal schools are a growth of

the past decade. A purpose to serve

rural education has no doubt always

11

stitutions in the past quarter of a cen
tury have inspired normal schools to
attempt to create and foster proper
local demands in regard to teachers'

preparation, even while devoting their
main strength to supplying needs al
ready recognized.

A special department properly man
ned makes the rural education interest
and effort of a state normal school less
diffuse and much more effective in find

ing and nourishing a demand for pro
fessionally prepared teachers in local
rural communities as well as in mak

ing the best preparation of such teach
ers which the situation admits.

Such a department is not an undue
differentiation of the work of the nor

mal schools since it rests upon founda
tions firmly established by the increas
ingly scientific study of education:—
in brief, the characteristically rural
psychic, social, and executive prob
lems with which the country teacher
must deal.

The chief internal progress made by
these departments is evidenced by the
number and kind of students enrolled;
by careful, not rapid, nor yet too slow,
elevation of the academic and profes
sional standards enforced for admis

sion and graduation, by such search
ing analysis of the materials of in

struction used as will sensitively elim
inate the obsolete as well as judi
ciously incorporate new subjects and
methods; by developing the most con
venient observation and, if possible,
practice opportunities in real rural

schools; by finding the proper place of
dignity and importance for this new
comer among the long recognized
leading departments of the normal

school; and by the participation with
in the department of instructors of

equal training, capacity and power
with the best workers in all depart
ments of normal training.

Progress in the foregoing particu
lars is as yet much more a matter of

characterized the attitude of most
state normal schools, but an easier,

observation than of definite and sum

more responsive and expanding field

with several departments of rural ed

was immediately at hand in the-urban
schools. However, the ideas of wider
social service which have been incor

porated in the work of all public in

marized records.

Close familiarity

ucation in state normal schools gives
facts sufficient to justify the following
statement of progress for the past de
cade. The number and, as a rule, the
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qualifications of the students in these
departments have shown a sure if not
spectacular advance although tempor
ary set-backs have affected the num

being done in other important matters
are the ready pitfalls of new depart
ments in old institutions.

The rural

departments which have been directed

bers when some too long step ahead

from the start by men of equal train

has been taken in academic standards,
a movement which has been slow but

of other departments have been most

ing, maturity, and salary with heads

constant. Sixty state normal schools
have been equipped for instruction in
agriculture, which is the largest

growth in new instruction materials,

successful in outgrowing mere novelty
and becoming inconspicuous _as they
have grown in strength and influence
within the unity of the larger institu

and also in the field and other demon

tional life.

stration work in this and related sub

jects possibly the greatest advance in
method has been made.

Twenty-one

normal schools and two agricultural

colleges are equipped with observation
or practice rural schools or with rural
schools used for both observation and

practice.
This is recent and a very significant

growth, which has taken two forms—
one, the building and complete equip
ment of a one-teacher school illus

The recognition of the men and wo
men employed in normal school de
partments of rural education as meas
ured by the salaries paid and by the
responsibility given them in the insti
tutional polity has in most cases been
encouraging. That necessary salar
ies and other considerations requisite

to select and retain persons of the best

leadership, capacity and preparation
in rural teacher training are not yet

available in some instances is well

trating every physical possibility of

illustrated in

such schools, and the use of this model
school plant for the best demonstra

teacher

tion of the human excellencies of such
a school for the observation and in

some cases the participation of pros

pective teachers.

The other form is

developed by sympathetic and finan
cial affiliation by the normal school of
one or more outlying rural schools

(one normal college has 15 such
schools) in which the community ini
tiative quickened by the leadership of
an exceptionally able teacher, selected
by the district and the normal and
paid jointly by them, is let take its
course in the realization of an ade

quate school plant and other modern
teaching equipment. This affords, lor
the observation of teachers in training,
a current demonstration of the possi

bilities of leadership by teachers in
the community as well as within the
school.

One of the most subtle and difficult

progressive adjustments for

depart

ments of rural education in state nor

mal schools to make is that of finding

a recognition in the institutional life
which is in equilibrium with the rela
tive importance of the work. To over

emphasize or to minimize dispropor
tionately in comparison with what is

the employment this
summer by a state normal school of a
for

a

rural

demonstration

school at a salary of $75 per month,
and the attempt on the part of a state
department of education to employ a
state supervisor of county training
classes at a salary of $900 and ex

penses. That the commanding im
portance of these positions is not fully
recognized in salary and in type of
persons selected is no doubt due in
part to limits of available _funds, in
part to the undeveloped vision of the
work, and in part to the scarcity of
adequately prepared and experienced
persons.

The fourth type of institution which
is beginning to lend its facilities and
thought to the study of rural educa
tion directs its efforts to the prepara

tion of .county and special supervisors,
of teachers in the types of rural
teacher training agencies already men
tioned, and rural supervisors in state

departments

of public instruction.

This work is being done in teachers',

agricultural, and other colleges and in
universities. Ambitious, scholarly and

dynamic men and Women of splendid
experience and maturity elect this
work. Higher institutions are begin
ning to exert the power of their great

EDUCATIONAL

influence to develop in rural educa
tional organization places where the
harvest of the planting they are doing

in rural education may be fully gath
ered in service.

It must be patent to every informed
and thinking student of education that
the relatively tremendous shift ahead

made in rural education, including ag
ricultural education and the training
of rural teachers, in the past decade
could occur only in an atmosphere in
which new and stimulating standards
in other country life services were op
erative. The unity, that is, the mutual
interdependence of the industrial, do
mestic, educational, civic, and religious
conditions in the common welfare is
nowhere more fundamental than in

country life.

Indebtedness for the

cross fertilization of progressive ideas
between these larger habits of civil

ized society must in justice be ac
knowledged in any fractional inventory
like this of rural progress.
To revivify the situation, which has

already been presented in general and
somewhat unsatisfactory terms, a defi
nite illustration of progress in exact
particulars of each of the four agen
cies now in service in the training of
rural teachers is added. One state be

gan with 13 high-school training courses
in 1905. This state had, in 1914, 106
high schools giving this course and
1,129 teachers were graduated. The
number of these high schools is this
year 134, and last year 1,256 enrolled
in 120 schools. Special teachers for
these courses are, as a rule, state nor
mal school graduates with successful

experience and strong personality.
They are paid from $600 to $1,000 an

nual salary, and are supervised by a
woman of ability and accomplishment,
who is paid an annual salary of $2,000.
This state's commission on education

after a thorough study of the high
school training course last year recom
mended that the state subsidy of
$1,000 annually be increased to $3,000
and that $1,200 salary be paid to wor
thy teachers of these courses. 'The
commission said that these courses

were in the way of developing to a
point where it will not be necessary
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for any rural school in the state to do
without a trained teacher.

Several states have already safe
guarded progress from the future re
tardation which the rapid influx of

teachers of only secondary school
preparation might involve, by statute
requiring a graduated increase in prep
aration, and, notably in the South,
growth in service is insured by the ru
ral supervising teachers, really travel
ling normal school instructors, who
are training the rural teachers by dem
onstration and suggestion in their own

school rooms as they are confronted
with their difficulties and are in a re

ceptive frame of mind.

_In another state there were, in 1905,
eight county normal training classes,
which graduated 84 prospective teach
ers. In 1915 this state graduated 667
teachers from 47 county classes, and
in the ten years the admission to the

classes has been raised from two years
of high school work completed to
three years. In the ten years a total
of 5,925 teachers have graduated from
the county normal classes of this state.
There are two special teachers in each
of these classes who are normal school

or university graduates and are paid
from $700 to $1,100 annual salary. In
this state approximately 63 per cent
of the teachers in one- and two-room

schools have now had some profes
sional training and approximately 40
per cent of these teachers have had at

least one whole year of such training.
One, state normal school in 1905
graduated from its department of rural
schools four teachers from a course

which was academically equivalent to
two years of high school work, and in

1915 this school graduated 36 teachers
from a rural course which was equiva
lent to four years of high school work
completed, and 24 from a rural course

which requires one year and a summer
term of work after the completion of an
approved four-year high school course.

In the past decade this department grad
uated 480 teachers.

The director of

this department of rural education has

had three years of graduate Work in
education and he is paid an annual sal
ary of $2,750. The teacher of method
and

supervisor

of

observation and
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practice has had one year of normal
school graduate work and she is paid
an annual salary of $1,300. The
teacher

of

the

rural

demonstration

school is a Phi Beta Kappa graduate

of the state university and she is paid
an annual salary of $1,200. In 1904
there

was

one

such

state

normal

school department and there are' now
more than fifty such departments

either in operation or to begin their
work this fall.

'

An illustration of a higher institu
tion working in rural education is
found in a large teachers' college
which gave its first distinctively rural

ment reports an increase of attend
ance over last year, twenty people do

ing Master's degree work in rural ed
ucation, and in the summer session re

cently closed the enrollment of coun

ty superintendents and rural supervis
ors from all of the Southern States and

from many states of the Middle West
including one state supervisor of rural
schools, a professor of rural education
in a state normal school, and a well

known county superintendent from a
distant state.

Time limits do not per

mit further particularized illustrations.
In conclusion, attention is called to
the fact that the last decade of prog

course to a handful of students in the

ress in training rural teachers with

summer session of 1912. In the sum
mer of 1913 there was an enrollment
in rural education courses of 35 stu
dents from 24 different states. Dur
ing the regular year of 1914-15, two
courses and a practicum in rural edu
cation enrolled in all 75 students, and

stands two decisive tests of the stabil

this

summer

rolled

in

128 students

eleven

were

distinctively

en

rural

ity of the advance made. In the insti
tutional types which have become de
fined there has already been enough of
the cumulative effect of growth to

mark out for each type a specific pro

gram for further evolution.

And in

the human agents enlisted in the con
structive effort there has developed a

tended weekly evening conference of

mutually stimulating consciousness of a
kind which has already found clearing

rural students.

house advantages in an annual meet

courses.

There

was

also a

well-at

The director of this

work says that in personal character

ing with the Department of Superin

a goodly number of students give
promise of taking unusual positions

tendence of this association and in an
annual national conference of rural
teacher trainers held under the aus

of leadership.
In another large teachers' college
there is a full professorship of rural
education.

Six courses are offered in

the regular year and four in the sum
mer session. The head of this depart

pices of the Federal Bureau of Educa
tion.

ERNEST BURNHAM, Ph. D.,

Director of the Rural School Depart
ment.

The Place of the Small College in Modern
American Education
IAKEN as a

chinery of
can

whole, the ma

modern

education

is

Ameri
immense.

Schools of every sort, of every

grade, and for every calling are grind
ing out grist in their attempt to meet
the demands of modern America.

In

the midst of this mighty, vast, and

complicated system what is the real
place and work of the "Small Col
lege" ? To one who has had to do with

both the life of the small college and
that of the larger university this ques
tion is of intense interest.

To begin with, modern America is
decidedly practical. Its standard of ef
ficiency is constructive results. In
the great system of public instruction,
from the lowest grades of the public
schools to the highest and most tech
nical institutions, no expense has been

spared to accomplish this end.

The

EDUCATIONAL

end has warranted the means; Amer

ica may well be proud of its great
system

of grammar schools,

high

schools, and state universities. But in
all of this, is there not a distinctive

field for the private school and for the
small college?

In material equipment the average
small college is poorly prepared to
meet the demands of modern educa

tion. In laboratory and library facilities
most small colleges have little to work

with. In general, the salaries paid to
the small college professors are mea
ger; in consequence the keenest men
are not brought into their services.

These are serious handicaps. And yet,
there are certain features about the
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ican education. Big as this world may
seem and insistent as may be its de
mands for constructive results, all is
based on the individual.

In the small

college class room the individual gets
the individual attention that he can

not get under the system of our great
universities.

The individual has a far

greater chance to compete with others
in literary and athletic contests, and to
participate in social activities.

These

opportunities and what they bring with
them, count heavily for individual
achievement in after life.

Modern specialization and research,
however, with their inevitable demands
are deeply effective on the future of

the small college. It is clear that with

small college that make up for much

the usual inadequate physical equip
ment the small college is not prepared

that modern America wants, and be
cause of its makeup, this the small

tional standards the training of its stu
dents. The small college can go so

that it thus lacks. It is not things,
but brains to work w<ith things,
college is and ever has been in a fair
way to supply.
Because of its closeness to the small

community group whose eagerness for
higher learning is usually responsible
for the maintenance of these smaller

colleges all over our country, these
schools form the immediate link be
tween intermediate and advanced

scholarship.

On the whole, too, the
moral tone of the student body in
smaller colleges is maintained at a

higher level than is possible in our
larger institutions, and this for two
reasons; first, most of our smaller col
leges in America are under the control

of some religious denomination which
determines the atmosphere of the

school; and second, being maintained
and controlled by the smaller social
group, the general conduct of the stu

dent body is more open to public gaze
and the wholesome influence of public
criticism.

#There remain at least two more dis

to finish according to modern educa
far, and then its work is done. In con

sequence there has of recent years
grown up a feeling all over this coun

try that to the university should be
left these finishing touches. To the
writer's mind this is true.

The small

college may well build into the lives

of the youth the strong elements of
character and the foundation for ad

vanced scholarship through the sopho
more or even the junior year of under

graduate work, but as the youth comes

to maturity and begins to feel his way
into his chosen profession, then he
needs the broader, the more special

ized atmosphere of the university.
Here he can meet his highly trained
teacher on a more even plane, and the
results are apt to be much more satis

factory.

In any case, until the facili

ties of the larger college or university

become more universally available, the
small college will continue to fill a
very important part in modern Amer
ican education.

tinctive features of life in the small
college that to the writer's mind make

LOUIS THOMAS JONES, Ph. D.

for our smaller institutions a real place

Principal of Oak Grove Sertiinary,

in the great scheme of modern Amer

Vassalboro, Maine.
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High School Manual Training.
Its Relation to

Advanced Technical Education

HE object of secondary edu
cation should be a proper de
velopment of the growing
mind of the boy in order that

after graduation from the high school
he may be prepared to meet the de
mands of college or practical life.
The requirements of our colleges
for entrance do not mean so much a

certain amount of information, as of

habits of thought and ability of the
student to carry on college work suc
cessfully. The young man who pro

poses to pursue a technical course of
study should not sacrifice academic
training for Manual-Training,—but he
should make sure that his academic

work prepares him for the highly spe
cialized course prescribed by the lead

ing technical institutions. On the other
hand because of the

fact

that

the

courses at such institutions are highly

with materials of construction and the

common mechanical principles as illus

trated by machine tools, will be seri
ously handicapped.
It is of immense advantage to the
student entering a technical institution

to have acquired beforehand a facility
of comprehension of technical terms
such

as would result from a high

school manual-training course. Then,
too, such a course in connection with
his academic work increases the value

of such academic work as a developing
factor to a great degree.

A strong academic course of study,—
coupled with experience in shop-work
and drawing as given at many of the
manual training high schools, affords
the growing boy his mind development
in the best possible manner, and gives
him an exceptional preparation for any
technical course at our higher institu
tions of learning.

specialized, the boy who enters from
E. P. CHAPIN,
the high school without the nomencla
Principal of DuPont Manual Training
ture of the shops and mechanical-draw
High School, Louisville, Ky.
ing rooms,—without the familiarity

LITERARY
SLANG
HY IS slang such a fascinating
subject of discussion among
the general public, scholars,
and teachers? Why is it al
most universally denounced among
the cultivated, and why is it almost
universally employed, at least surrep
titiously, by practically everyone ex

cept a few dusty pedants? Is it a sign

of gross vulgarity to use slang, or a

sign of evil morals, or of hopeless lack
of "culture"? ,

Practically all cultivated speakers
of English possess command over two
kinds of vocabulary—one formal and
elevated, which they use in dignified
discourse; the other easy, informal,
and colloquial, which they use in their
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more familiar moments among their

social equals. It is to the latter of
these that slang belongs, so far as it is
used by the cultivated.
The general body of slang extends
from the slightly undignified to the

slimy, depraved, and vicious, and the
inane, foppish, and silly. The latter
sorts of language, of course, are never

used by persons of taste unless the ex
pression has lost its vile or empty as
sociations.

Slang may be said to include

all

those words, expressions, and usages
which are

below

the

dead-line

of

formal, dignified expression. It con
sists of all sorts of figures of speech,
many of them strained and grotesque,
of clipped words, of terms from the

sports and less esteemed occupations,
and

of

a

considerable

number

of

They betray the feeble, empty intellect
that disgusts the person of taste be
cause he hates to think that it is pos

sessed by a being of his own species.
Terms of this sort should be especially

inveighed against by the teacher and
the parent, because the constant em
ployment of such terms renders the
boy or girl intellectually slovenly, undiscriminating, and incapable of clearcut, adequate thinking or speaking.
So far as figurative slang is con
cerned, it is my opinion that its use is
permissible among persons of intellec
tual equipment so long as they do' not
transcend the bounds of good taste.

Figurative slang is like most other lan
guage. It is merely linguistic poetry.
Nearly all language is poetry, altho
the greater bulk of language is no
longer recognized as figurative. Thus,
"obvious," now a perfectly prosaic
wtord, etymologically once signified
"in the way." "Impediment" once

vague, almost meaningless or very
general "cant" expressions.
An immense amount of slang comes
from the sports. "To get by" prob
ably comes from the football field.
"Foxy" comes from hunting. "Bowl
over" is obvious. "Serve up a hot

meant

one" comes

"Fret"

from

tennis.

"Make

a

hit," and "slip one over" are from base
ball. "Dark horse" is from racing.
"Double cross" is from pugilism.
The super-active ingenuity of Amer
icans is responsible for the quantity
of metaphorical slang with which
most

of

us

are

familiar.

"False

"under

the

feet."

"Fellow"

meant "one who lays down his prop

erty with that of another."
gate" meant "prick with a
meant

"eat

"Insti
goad."

voraciously-"

"Thrill" meant "pierce, bore."

This

process of attaching a new meaning
to a word thru the metaphorical use of
the word is one of the most natural

and extensive of legitimate linguistic

processes.

In familiar, colloquial in

tercourse, therefore, there is no seri

alarm," "sand in his gear box," "slip
ped his trolley," "live wire," "steam

ous or logical objection that can be
urged against the discriminating use of

roller," are a few of these.

slang of this tvpe.

Among the clipped words are
"auto." "pard," "biz," "specs," "doc,"
"exam," and "prof."
The most objectionable sort of
slang, as I view it, is that consisting of
the constant, empty, mechanical, gig
gling repetition of one word or phrase
day after day, week after week, month
after- month, by all the office boys,
cash-girls, and high school .freshmen
who wish to be thought stunningly
smart and witty. Such expressions are
"swell," "grand," "oh, joy," "fierce."
"ish-ka-bibble," "I should worry."
These expressions are not objection
able on account of their disreputability, but are irritating to the discrimin
ating auditor because of their inanity,

From a philological point of view,
slang is fascinating because it is pos
sible to witness, in the case of most

slang terms, the life history of a piece
of language within a few years or even
a few months. As philologists know,

all language is in a constant state of
change, growth, and decay. Words
shift their meaning, new words come
into a language, old words die or are

supplanted.

In the standard speech,

however, these processes

take

turies for their full performance.

cen

In

the case of slang, the process may be
observed in a much briefer space of
time. This possibilitv of seeing the

birth, extension, flourishing, decay,
and deafh of slang terms has led scien-
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tific students of language to character
ize slang as the only living speech.
But the rapidity with which most
slang terms disappear from usage, and
the large number of slang terms that
have faded out of existence within the

memory of middle aged persons, impel
me to say that in my opinion most
slang is the deadest language there is.
It is the fashion among many lin
guistic Jeremiahs and self-appointed
watch-dogs over the welfare of

the

English language, to declare that if we
do not take great care, our mother
tongue will soon become hopelessly
corrupt as a result of the introduction

of the great flood of slang into its con
stitution. If, however, these watch
dogs would take the trouble to famil

iarize themselves with the history of
language, their fears would soon be

allayed. For one thing, as I have said,

slang is so quickly discarded even by

its devotees, that we need fear nothing
in the way of permanent impairment
of our standard language. And fur
ther, as long as there is a considerable
body of cultivated, educated, writers

and speakers of the language, who use
English with taste, discrimination, and

with intellectual

power,

slang will

never corrupt the English language,
but will merely remain what it is—a
live, vigorous body of more or less
fanciful expressions, from which, from
time to time, will be introduced into

the standard speech only those expres
sions of which the cultivated users of

that speech feel the permanent need.
And as soon as any expression is

adopted by the users of Good English,
that expression becomes, by the very
nature of language, not slang, but good
English.
THOMAS A. KNOTT, Ph. D.,

Department of English, University of
Chicago.
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College

and

A recent article in the New

York Times

Magazine en-

Calling, titled, "What Graduates Do

After

Leaving

College,"

calls attention to the fact that "teach

ing is now the most popular of the
callings, taking about one-fourth of
all college graduates." This opinion is
based on recent monographs of the
Federal Bureau of Education supple
mented by a special report of 807 Har
vard men of the class of 1905.
As early as 1890 teaching had out
stripped the ministry, law, and medi
cine. Since 1825 there has been a
steady rise in the number of college
graduates who go into commercial life.
The latter now' claims one-fifth of all

graduates. Yet even here the growth
has not been as rapid as that of teach
ing.

Medicine remains about the most

constant, taking from six to seven per

KALAMAZOO, MICH.
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editor. Correspondence relative to adver
tising, subscriptions, etc., should be sent to
the manager.

cent of all graduates. The ministry
has dropped from a former seventy per
cent to a five or six per cent.
These facts are interesting as well
as of tremendous importance to an in
stitution like ours. With the teaching
profession appreciably ahead of com
mercial life in its appeal to college
graduates, and with teaching in the
lead while the ministry is in the "last
place," there can be little question in
the minds of thinking educators that
the normal-school graduate must feel
the reflex of this rapid rise in the num
ber of college-trained men and wom
en who are taking up teaching as a
life work. First of all, it means that
the normal-school graduates who ex
pect to fit themselves for the best posi
tions must ultimately avail themselves
of at least two years of college or uni

versity training.

Either this, or nor-
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mal schools must increase

the time

they require for certificates from two
to three, and possibly to four years. If
it be argued, however, that normal
schools are intended only to fit their
graduates for graded-school work and
not for the "best positions," the re
ply is, "there should be no such dis
tinction." But even granted that there
is this distinction and that it may ex
ist indefinitely, there is yet remaining
the profounder and more deeply sig
nificant fact that teachers are becoming
the leaders of men, not only in numbers,
but in public recognition. This means
that we as teachers should be sensi

tive to our opportunities and relig
iously true to our responsibilities.
Contact of

The full

significance to

Student and normal-school students of

Instructor.

Principal Jones's article in
this number of the Rec

ord should be evident to every student
who reads it. But the following ex
tract from a personal letter directed to
the editor deserves further attention.

The extract itself will justify printing
it without permission of the writer.
He says:
I am enclosing a brief sketch on
"The Place of the Small College in
Modern

American

Education."

I

have had very little time to devote
to thinking on the subject, but have
written spontaneously, just as the
problem apears to me off hand. I
have had occasion to discuss the
matter with others from time to

time, and naturally have my own
convictions.
The problem of the
private school in relation to the
public school is much the same. I
find that here in New England peo
ple are much more in sympathy with
the private school, and with the
small colleges, than they are in the
West.

This is no doubt due to the

these gains are bound to come certain
losses.

Perhaps the most to be regret

ted is that of "close contact between
student and trained instructor."
We

are now at the very dividing of the
ways of ceasing to be a "small college"
and of becoming a university in point
of numbers.

Students

who are for

tunate enough to enjoy the present di
rect touch with men and women who

are trained in the best thought,
method, and feeling of the times will
have something not only of supreme
value in their own preparation, but
something worthy of pleasant memo
ries when they shall have taken the
places of those at whose feet they now
sit.

Genius
In a recent Tuesday assembly
vs.
the greater part of the stuTraining. dent body heard an impres
sive address on what consti
tutes the fundamental characteristics of

true teaching power. Two ideas were
driven home with telling effect: the
student teacher should look upon his
adopted calling as something more
than a mere means of making a living;
he

should

likewise

remember

that

"training" alone is not a final element
in the composite qualities that go to
make up the true teacher. No thinking
man or woman will deny either of
these propositions. Each is part of
the bedrock of pedagogic ethics. But
the younger student, especially he who
for the first time gets a glimpse into
a world larger than his owta provin
cial horizon, is apt to misinterpret or
fail to see the full significance of a
given truth. What constitutes "train
ing," what it means to "work for a
degree," what is understood by the
"born teacher,"—all these should

be

better type of private school that
prevails in New England. The great

clearly conceived and interpreted apart

state universities of the West have

flush of emotion. Born teachers, gift
ed teachers, teachers of genius are
such only in relativity. There may be
the spark, the glow, or the flame of
genius. The Ascham's and the Pesta-

had much to do, no doubt, in fixing
public sentiment in favor of the
public school as contrasted with
what I have said of New England.

We are in full enjoyment, here in
Michigan, of this kindly public senti
ment. The state is doing much for

from, as well as in the midst of, the

lozzi's, the Horace Mann's and

the

Dewey's and their greater predeces

us and will continue to do more. This

sors, whether a Socrates or an Aristotle,

means that we shall grow both in
equipment and in numbers. But with

—such as these appear only at long in
tervals in the passage of time. Such
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men need no technical training or de

grees. But there is a great army of
worthy, conscientious teachers gifted
with qualities of the average leader,
men of broad human sympathies, men
whose training and whose natural

that men and women in positions of
trust which bring them constantly be
fore others, shall have the power, or at

least what power they have shall be
enhanced sufficiently, to express them
selves clearly, logically, and convinc

gifts are as essential the one to the

ingly.

other as is the sunshine to the rain.

is incompatible with simplicity.

Francis J. Child, the first great teacher
of English in Harvard College, George

Lyman Kittredge, his worthy disciple
and successor (now in Harvard Uni
versity), took, neither of them, any de
grees beyond their Bachelor's or
their

Master's.

But

degrees

were

thrust upon them, Ph. D.'s., LL.
D.'s., etc., all in recognition of
their knowledge and their contri
butions to knowledge. But neither of
these men, nor men like them, attained
either their influence or their power by

any easier road than did hundreds of
graduate students who pursued work
under their tuition.

To return to the

And no one of these qualities

Our institution has its annual ora

torical contests. They afford a legiti
mate and helpful medium of acquiring
to some extent simple and effective

delivery of worthy ideas. Preliminary
contests, try-outs, prizes, etc., all have
their place. Every student should
keep this in mind, and, if interested,
begin early to prepare himself. Dr.
Jones, of the English department, Dr.
Burnham, of the Rural School Depart
ment, Mrs. Biscomb of the High
School Department,—any one or all
of them, as well as faculty sponsors
for the various literary societies, will

be glad to give information. Keep it in

speaker who addressed the student
body on this theme, there is no ques

mind.

tion but that he meant simply this:

English 47 Two plays now on Broadin Harvard, way, "Young America,"
by Fred Ballard, and
"Common Clay, by Cleves Kinkead,

technical training in and of itself is
not sufficient equipment for success

ful teaching, neither is the inborn
ability to lead men sufficient. The one
is fuel without spirit, the other a dan

gerous

power

vascillating,

driving

hither and thither without purpose.

Whether through the formal channels
of specific institutional system, or
whether through the indomitable
energy that works out its own devel
opment, the gifted teacher must in
either case get his training, and get it
through long, steady, often heart
burning toil. Training is more than
child study or psychology, more than
history or science, music or literature:
it is all these plus the life that acquires
what they have to offer and that en
ables him who acquires to impart the
worth of his acquisition to others.
Oratoricals.

It has been said that the

days of

Desmosthenes,

of Cicero, of Burke, of Webster, of
Whitfield, of Wesley and of Phillips
Brooks are over. This may be true,
but the world is as eager as ever, at
least as willing, to listen to, if not de
mand effective speaking. It demands

are the result of training in English 47,
Professor Baker's course in Dramatic

Technique, at Harvard. This course
and its duplicate at Radcliffe College
are composed of twelve students
chosen from the many who submit

plays in competition for admission.
Each candidate must hand in a play

of one act. Any college graduate or
any person too old to begin a college
course may compete. Each year the
MacDowell Club of New York offers

a $600 scholarship open to any man
or woman in the United States who

cannot afford the expense of tuition

and living in Cambridge while taking
the

course.

Manuscripts

submitted

must be from three to five acts.

Can

didates must be unmarried.

The 47 Workshop is Professor
Baker's laboratory theatre, where he

produces promising plays from Eng
lish 47 and 47a, which need to be
rounded into shape before an audience

if they are likely to be accepted by
managers. English 47a and its dupli-
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cate at Radcliffe are open only to past
members of English 47 who have
shown decided ability. There are four

the little world whose populace is per
haps too prone to seek satisfaction of

to rive productions a year in the work
shop, of short plays as well as long.
Selected amateurs form the company.
As far as possible, lighting, setting,

It is quite true that all good things
are not to be found in one place, and
so education is not a tangible thing to
be found in the college alone, and
pocketed. In every college town,
there are to be found things that are
worth while, things that the college
does not always give. Kalamazoo is
no exception. There are men and
women whom it pays to meet; there
are lectures that prlovide '•> excellent
food for thought; there are numerous
wholesome amusements; there are

costuming,—indeed everything con
nected with the staging—are done

within the workshop. A carefully se
lected audience hands in, after the per
formances, written comments to be

studied by the author with Professor
Baker and used as a basis for re-work

ing the play.
The Dramatic Pamphlet, to be had
fro mthe Harvard University Publica
tion Office, University Hall, Cam
bridge, gise full particulars as to de
tails of the work, tuition, etc. This is
one of the most pracitcal and practi
cally successful courses in drama writ
ing ever attempted in our American
universities. We keep in mind the
fact that there are a thousand failures

to one success among first plays by
writers not trained in the universities,

we shall go a long way toward an
swering the glib assertion that "uni
versity dramatists" have no place in
the practical theatrical world.

Such

work as English 47 is turning out
speaks

for itself.

Professor

Baker

needs no apologist.

its own needs.

other educational

institutions

worth

visiting; there are factories that offer
a store of information; there are

churches—plenty of them—and you
don't have to be a perpetual haunter
of their doors to make yourself eligible
to attend now and then.

From all these things emanates the
vital essence that goes to make up a
broader experience. It is true, per
haps, that the town is apt to under
rate the significance of a college and in
turn fails to grasp the opportunities
it offers. But it is the duty of the stu
dent to get all he can while he can,
regardless of what his town friend

fails to do, not forgetting that he has
at all times the honor of the school

to uphold and remembering that just
as much as he puts in, that much will

Town A little world by itself, it sitand
teth in a high place, and all
Gown, about it is the valley wherein
lieth the town. The town! To

gown, the secondary annex to the little

world that reposes on the hilltop—

he take out.

But to simmer the mat

ter down, it appears that the best word
for the rather ill-defined link that holds

town and gown in somewhat uncertain
relation, would be, co-operation—each
giving unto each the best it has to
offer.

TRAINING SCHOOL
TRAINING SCHOOL.

I.

Summer session of the Training

grams of a suggestive nature for those

School.

This past summer the Training
School had a session of six weeks,

which is two weeks longer than any
preceding session. An unusually large
number of students took advantage of
the opportunity to do systematic ob

servation.

was held, which was in charge of one
grade. At that time were offered pro

Each week an assembly

interested in planning similar exer
cises. Each program was based on
the regular work done in the various
grades during the summer time.
GRADE II.

The gardens proved very useful this
summer.

Grade II was able to use let-

TRAINING SCHOOL

tuce, peas and beans of their own rais
ing for work in domestic science.
There were so many beans that we
were able to share them with others.
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etc.), fishing (large fish cut from card
board strung on cord and carried by
two boys), and ice-cutting (crayon
illustrations showing different pieces
of work) ; Swedish Dances and Games,
"Crested Hen," and "Big Thumbs
Up"; and finally a dramatization
("How the Princess Was Silenced"—

The vines over the archway have
grown well and are very picturesque.
Flowers were planted in many places
where radishes and lettuce were grow
ing earlier in the season. We now

see "East of the Sun and West o' the

have fall flowers for the schoolroom.

Moon," by Mrs. G. T. Thomsen).

"The Second Story Hour Reader"
is one of the texts which were used in

Grade II during the summer.

The

stories are new and varied and the
illustrations are well done and suited
to children.

Some of the beautifully illustrated
children's books which were on exhibi

tion in the "Model Library" in the
Training School were used for pleas
ure reading in Grade II. Each child
was given a different book which he
perused simply for his own pleasure.
When anything of special interest was
found it was read aloud that all might
enjoy it. Such work has a definite

GRADES V

AND VI.

Summer-school pupils of Grades V
and VI had weekly readings in'Brown
ing's "Pied Piper." "Unit Copies" was
the text used.

The children wished

to play the story at once, so nearly
every lesson consisted, in part, of im
promptu dramatizations. The work
culminated in a little play well present
ed at Assembly exercises. Number
games and number contests were also
enjoyed after the knowledge of cer
tain processes in fractions was ac
quired.

Training School opened September

social value, furnishes a real motive

for reading, and introduces the child

the 27th with a full enrollment in all

ren to some of the best books on child
life.
GRADE III.

grades.

On July 30, Grade III provided an
Assembly program. They presented
a bit of modern Norwegian life. The
work for the summer school centered

around this topic. The topography of
Norway was studied and represented
on the sand table. The problem of how
the Norwegians earn their livelihood
was studied in its relations to climatic

and topographical controls. The art
department gave the children an op
portunity to express this industrial
element. The physical training depart
ment also co-operated by teaching two
Swedish game-dances. The pupils wore
very picturesque costumes.
They

had used these for several days be
fore the program; thus they felt as
much at home in them as Norwegian
children. This was their program:
Songs by Grade III—"Clock Song,"
"Lady Moon," and "Dapple Gray;"
Industrial Life of Norwegians, includ

ing lumbering (pictures made by pu
pils, crayon posters illustrating for
ests, cutting of trees, raits of logs,

Grades I

A large
to V

waiting

list

for

is now on file in the

office. Vacancies occurring in these
grades will be filled from these appli
cations.

The children of the Training School
were delighted to find a new slide add
ed to the playground apparatus. The
real joy of the little people, likewise,
the more adult of our group, already
experienced from this new slide, makes
us

realize more

than

ever

what it

means to have a well equipped play
ground.
Miss Germaine Guiot, Physical Di
rector of the Training School, has be
gun "measuring" the children of all
the grades. Much improvement is evi
denced in the physical conditions of
the children over that of last year.
The faculty of the Training School
remains the same with a very few ex
ceptions. We have Miss Gage, head
of the Kindergarten Department, with
us again after a years' leave of ab
sence.
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Miss Irene M. Steele, from Teach

ers' College, is the new fifth grade su
pervisor. Her coming will lighten the
work of Miss Katherine Mulry, who
has had heretofore both fifth and sixth
grades.

Miss Edith C. Barnum,

who

has

been with us the past six years as
supervisor of the first grade, left this
year to take up her new work in West
Orange, New Jersey. There she will
do some experimental work in a small
public school. The very best wishes
of both children and faculty of the
Training School go with Miss Barnum
in her new field of work.

The children's play-room should be
It has received a

new coat

of buff-colored paint which gives it
a fresh and bright appearance. The
light apparatus is now placed in a cab
inet instead of hanging along the side
of the wall—thanks to Mr. Champion.

"East o'

the

Sun

and

West

o'

the

Moon," by Mrs Gundrun Thorne
Thomsen; Story Hour Readers, Book
3; also two copies of "Peter and
Wendy," by J. M. Barrie. The latter
is illustrated by F. D. Bedford and
published by Scribner's Sons.
"John Martin's Book," a magazine
for little children, is a monthly vis
itor who furnishes amusement as well

easy reading material

for

this,

grade.

Two very helpful books are seen on
the desk of grade three: "The Dog
Book," by James Watson (Doubleday,
Page & Co.); also "The Pet Book,"
by Mrs. A. B. Comstock, published by
the Comstock Publishing Co., Ithaca,
N. Y. Nature Study teachers will be
grateful for these two books.
GRADE VI.

The sixth grade has received a new
set
of
Prince."

Martineau's
"Peasant
This book makes the

and
his

tory work on the French Revolution
very vivid.

KINDERGARTEN.

Thirty-two children are enrolled in
the Kindergarten. This number will
soon be increased by the return of the
children of several families who are

having extended vacations.
Miss Frances R. Kern

Grade III numbers thirty-one pu
pils.
The following sets of books
have been added to their reading ma
terial:
"Pinnochia," by Collodi;

as

The Training School faculty and
children are very happy to have the
Training School Library open again
for their use. This room, for the past
two years, has been used by the Geog
raphy Department.

visited.

GRADE III.

The Boys of
"Robin Hood,"
dramatize and
some Tuesday

this grade are reading
which they expect to
present at assembly
morning during the

winter term.

of

Provi-'

dence, R. I., is a new member of the

Kindergarten faculty. She will be in
charge of the children's work. Miss

Kern has just completed two years of
study at Teachers' College, Columbia
University.

Miss Gage and Miss Kern are plan

One morning last week the children
of this grade were much entertained
with letters written to them last June
by the pupils who are now in the sev
enth grade. The letters rehearsed the
joys and sorrows of the sixth grade
and gave interesting pointers to the
new pupils on the fads and fancies of
the sixth grade supervisor.

ning to meet the mothers of the chil
dren in the kindergarten on the after
noon of Monday, October eleventh,
when the question of luncheon for the
kindergarten children will be consid

At the end of this month there is to
be held the first of the inter-class ath
letic meets on the Normal School ath

ered.

letic field by the boys of Grades V to

ATHLETIC MEET.
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TRAINING SCHOOL

VIII.

The events are to consist of:

Dash, Running-broad-jump, Runninghigh-jump, and Basketball-throw.
The meet is to be in charge of the

Senior girls of the Physical Educa

lems for the boys concern themselves
with outdoor cooking or camp cooking.
The lessons for the girls are in the
cooking and serving of foods suitable
for a breakfast.

The aim of the work

It is hoped that this meet will en
courage the boys to participate in the

for the sixth and eighth grade girl is
to make her more independent in the
solving of problems related to home

Kalamazoo

life.

tion Department.
Public

School

Athletic

Meet held each spring. The Training
School was represented last spring.
The next time we hope to carry off
more honors even than we did at that
time.

A gymnastic meet is to be planned
for the girls of Grades V to VIII to
be held some time during the winter
term.

THE CIRCUS.

(Fifth Grade Composition.)
One cannot begin to tell about the
many different attractions that are
with the "P. T. Barnum and J. A.

Bailey Circus," but what appealed to
my friend and myself most were the
clowns who, with painted face and

ART NOTES.

The fall term is rich in color.

Its

special days provide interesting stim
ulation work in the arts.

The second

grade is beginning the study of treedwellers. The grade will sketch typi
cal trees and bind the sketches into a

little booklet. The third grade has de

signed cross-stitch borders for pencil
cases. Fourth grade composition pa
pers are to be kept in a folding case,
this to be decorated w'ith paper-cutting
designs. The fifth and sixth grades have
started art portfolios. Poster making
is to be emphasized in the art work of
both seventh and eighth grades. This
will be related to the study of English
suited to advertising purposes. It will
note good and poor arrangement, and
spacing.

funny costume performed all manner
of feats. When they first came on I
heard something going, "chug! chug!"
A motorcycle came out of the entrance
pulling a bath-tub with a man in it
taking a bath. There were two other
wagons following, one of which was
pulling a man who was in bed. Just
as they got about half way around the
tent, the bed fell to pieces, the man,
of course, falling out, but he ran at top

speed and jumped onto the back of the
motorcycle. Next came a steam-rol
ler with a big fat man helping it along,
while a great number of clowns were
scattered along in front of it. Two of
them would not get out of the w'ay; so
the machine ran over them and left
them flattened out, while two other

men came along behind carrying a
stretcher on which they put the clowns
who had been run over.

There was a

DOMESTIC SCIENCE.

little house in the center ring which

All of the grades of the Training
School, with the exception of the sev
enth, are having cooking this term.
The first grade is working with prob
lems of preserving food for winter. In
the second grade, one section of the
children is doing outdoor primitive
cooking, while the other section does
modern indoor cooking. The third and
fourth grades are taking up sirriple
problems in housekeeping. In the
fifth grade one section is composed of

was set afire and then ten or twelve

boys and the other of girls. The prob

firemen came running up dragging a
little hose wagon on which was about

twenty feet of one-inch hose.

They

held a net up and four people in their

night clothes jumped into it. Then the
police patrol came up and the people
jumped in and rode off. There were
very many other funny happenings. I
enjoyed the circus much and fifty per
cent of my enjoyment was due to the
antics of the eighty funny men.
ROBERT STEIN, Grade VI.
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NEWS ARTICLE
SUMMER SESSIONS OF THE

SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS.

Six meetings of the school commis
sioners, whose counties are affiliated
with the Western State Normal, were

held during the summer school session
of 1915. One meeting, that of July
28, was held at Oakwood School. The

other five took place in the president's

(a) One in which the teacher gives
his or her entire teaching time to the
eighth, ninth and tenth grades, or, (b)
One in which two teachers give their
entire time to the work of the eighth,
ninth,

tenth,

eleventh

and

twelfth

grades. Only legal high schools have
a right to receive tuition as provided
by law. He also spoke on "Score
Books." A great deal of valuable in

office at the Normal.

formation has been gathered by the

At the first meeting, June 28, the fol
lowing officers were elected : Chair
man, C. L. Goodrich of Allegan
County; sec'y-treas., F. E. Robinson,
of Branch County.

commissioners of the state and inter

Several men of note in educational

circles were scheduled to address the

commissioners, but all, save one, failed
to appear.

In their absence the time

esting statistics are being compiled
from "score books" made by them dur
ing the past school year. Improved
conditions are sure to follow as a con

sequence of having at "first hand"
these facts.

Mr. Otwell concluded with import
ant

facts

on

"Standard

Schools."

was used in the discussion of problems
and plans—their solution and feasi
bility. The one speaker, who did ap
pear, was George N. Otwell, of Lan
sing. He was present July 28, at the
Oakwood meeting and discussed the
following things of educational inter
est : The new building and improve

Michigan now has 167 standard
schools. Many more are soon to fol
low. It is a fact worthy of notice that
the county of Marquette was awarded
fifteen "standard plates" as a result of
that number of inspections.
Following this most interesting talk
by Mr. Otwell, dainty refreshments

ment law; certification of teachers in

were served by the instructors of the
rural school department.
i
At the meeting of August 3, a pro
gram committee for the" summer of
1916 was selected, including as chair
man, Frank E. Robinson; assistants,
Cynthia Green, C. L. Goodrich, Dr.
Ernest Burnham, Pres. D. B. Waldo.
A new plan, regarding commission
ers' meetings, will be followed for the
summer of 1916. All the commission

manual
domestic

training,
art

and

physical
domestic

training,
science

by the state department of public
instruction; the teachers' pension
law; the district treasurer's law;
the law regarding the reading of
the Declaration of Independence and
the learning of the Star Spangled Ban
ner and America. (Teachers must read
the former on Oct. 12, Feb. 12 and 22,

and all pupils who are applicants for
eighth grade diplomas must be able to

recite the latter from memory) ; the
seventh grade examination in physi
ology and geography to be given here
after on the same half day.
Besides these topics he considered
a new law relating to state high
schools. A legal high school now is:

ers will meet at the Normal School on

enrollment day.
Then, beginning
Monday of the third week, a full week
will be devoted to meetings and obser
vations. Lastly, there will be a final
gathering of one day during the clos
ing Week of the school.
F. E. ROBINSON,

Commissioner of Branch County.
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ATHLETICS

HILLSDALE, 20; W. S. N., 16.
The Western Normal football team

lost a hard fought game to Hillsdale
on the latter's gridiron on October 9.
The Baptists had a heavy, fast ag
gregation and were going at top speed.
The teachers were equally fast but did
not get the "breaks" and were four
points "behind the money" when the
final whistle blew.

The pedagogues were the first to
score. After Walden and Dunlap had
carried the ball to the local's 30-yard
line, Corbat made a perfect place kick.
Score, W. S. N. S., 3; Hillsdale, o, at
end of first quarter.
Hillsdale scored a touchdown early
in the second quarter when Tarbell
carried the ball over.

He was about

the whole offense for the Collegians.
The Normals walked the ball dow'n

ing the closing moments of the game,
but the play was delayed to such an

extent that they had little opportunity
to gain possession of the ball.
Both teams played a high grade of
football for so early in the season.
Hillsdale was better in rushing, while
the Normals excelled in end runs and

passing.
Hillsdale outweighed us
about 15 pounds to the man and made
good use of this weight in gaining the
victory.
Tarbell was the star for Hillsdale,

making all their points.
Corbat, Bek, Walden and Yeakey
did some fine work in advancing the
ball and in tackling. East and Allen
were always on the job. Captain Mc
Kay was in every play.
Line-up and summary:
Hillsdale.

Normals.

to the 20-yard line by some good end
running and passing and Bek received

Craven

1. e

a pass from Corbat for a touchdown.
Corbat kicked goal, making the score
10 to 6 in; favor of the visitors at the

Roberts
Raymey

1. t

end of the half.

Hicks
Chase

1. g
c

Nyland
R. Yeakey, Bek
McKay

East, Leonard,
Cross

The Normals suffered severely
through two costly penalties which
were indirectly responsible for two
touchdowns for Hillsdale during the

Sherman
Thompson

r. g
r. t

Bradford
Buckheit

r. e

last half.

Pullen
:
q
Welden
Barber
1. h Bek, L. Yeakey
Crane
r. h
Dunlap
Tarbell
f. b
Corbat, King
Touchdowns—Tarbell, 3 ; L. Yea
key, Bek. Field goals—Corbat. Goals

Yeakey entered the game late in the
third quarter and on the first play ran
41 yards around Hillsdale's left end.

A penalty here gave Hillsdale the ball.
They worked the ball over for a score.
In the following kickoff Leon Yeakey
caught the ball and ran 95 yards for

Possi
Allen
Thomas

from touchdoWns-—Tarbell, 2; Corbat.

20; W. S. N., 16. The Teachers out

Referee, Dalrymple, Reading. Umpire
—Mackey, Marshall.
Field judge,
Murphy, Detroit. Headlinesman, Henon, Hillsdale. Time of quarters, 15

played and out-fought the locals dur

minutes.

the Normal's last touchdown. Thomas

failed at goal.

Final score:

Hillsdale,
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NORMAL RESERVES, 13; PLAINWELL H. S., o.
The Reserves defeated Plainwell H.

S. at Plainwell October 9 by a 13 to o
score.

Thomas
Allen
Possi
Cross
East

Burke
Borrowdaile
Moffat
Canfield
Klein
Harboldt

Nyland

Sooy

Welden

Beam
C. Kein

L. Yeakey
R. Yeakey
Corbat
Bek

Passage
Gustafson

Crosby

King
Dunlap
Mitchary
Lyon

Castleman
C. Mullen
G. Mullen

Olsen
Leonard

Stryker

Campbell

Bamborough

Neary
Slocum

Austin

ATHLETICS

tute, o.

Western Normal, 10; State Normal

College, Ypsilanti, o.

Following is a list of the men who
comprise the 1915 football squad:
McKay, captain

Western Normal, 28; Hillsdale Col
lege, 7.
Western Normal, 67; Feris Insti

AT

WESTERN

STATE NORMAL, 1914-15.
FOOTBALL, FALL TERM, 1914.

Western Normal, 36; Battle Creek
Training School, o.
Western Normal, 3; Olivet Col
lege, o.
Western Normal, 43; Albion Col
lege, o.

Total:

Western Normal, 187; op

ponents, 7.

BASEBALL, SPRING TERM, 1915.

Western Normal, 7; Jackson So.
Mich. League (10 inn.), 7.
Western Normal, 3; Hope Col
lege, 2.
Western Normal, 4; Olivet Col
lege, o.
Western Normal, 10; Bethany (W.
Va.) College, 2.
Western Normal, 17; Albion col
lege, o.
Western Normal, o; University of
Michigan (10 inn.), o.
Western Normal, 16; Adrian Col
lege, 1.
Western Normal, 2; Ohio Northern

University, I.
Western Normal, 7; Hillsdale Col
lege, 4.
Western Normal, 6; State Normal

College, Ypsilanti, 1.
Western Normal, 13; Adrian Col
lege, o.
Western Normal,
lege, o.
Western Normal,
Training School, 2.
Western Normal,
Michigan, 2.
Thirteen games

10; Olivet

Col

17; Battle Creek

4; University of
won—two games

tied.

NEWS ITEMS
GENERAL SCHOOL NEWS.

Western Normal began its fall term
Monday, September 27, with the
largest opening day attendance of any
time in its history. Before the first
week closed more than 900 students
had registered and at the end of the

There has never been a more promis
ing outlook for this institution than at
this time, when increased facilities are

making it possible to accommodate
any number of students in the best
way. The opening of the fine new sci
ence building, which rivals any in the

second week this number had reached

Middle West, is a marked addition to

920. The enrollment now equals that

the general equipment. This and the
plans for several newj buildings in
early prospect, make of Western Nor-

of the summer school, which is the rec

ord-breaking number of the Normal.

NEWS ITEMS

mal one of the leading schools in the
country for the training of teachers.
The territory represented by the en
rollment of the present term is larger
than ever before. Fifty-five counties
of Michigan, including several in the
Upper Peninsula, have students in the
Normal.
Illinois, Ohio, Minnesota,
New York, and Indiana also appear in

the registration. In every way this
year gives promise of excelling all pre
vious records of the school.
About 600 students were received

by members of the faculty Saturday
evening, October 2, on the occasion of
the annual opening reception of the
Normal. The gymnasium was beauti
fully decorated for the event with au
tumn foliage, and a canopy of the
school colors, brown and gold, was sta
tioned in the center of the room for the

orchestra. Fischer furnished a delight
ful musical program and during the
evening numbers were rendered by the
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just been made in the engagement and
approaching marriage of Miss Kather
ine Shean to Stanley Perry. Miss
Shean has been associated with the

Normal as assistant secretary for sev
eral years. She resigns this month to
be married Octoter 30. Mr. Perry is
a Kalamazoo young man and one of
the leading tenors in the city. As a
member of the First Presbyterian
church choir and as soloist on many
occasions, he is prominently known.
They will reside in Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Dora I. Buckingham, formerly
of the kindergarten faculty of the Nor
mal, has been in Honolulu for the past
few months.

Prof. George Sprau of the English
faculty has entered Harvard for a year
of study.
Prof. R. M. Reinhold recently spoke

Bertha

before the students of Ferris Institute,

Shean Davis. The young women re
peated a part of their number, "Blue
Danube," in response to applause and
Mrs. Davis gave a second number to
the delight of the audience. Refresh

as Well as before teachers in the city
schools and the students of the High
School at Big Rapids.

Girls'

Glee

Club

and

Mrs.

throughout the evening.

Prof. Allen Petrie of the faculty act
ed as judge at the County Fair at Ben
ton Harbor October 7 and 8.

Western Normal is well represented
on the program for the Michigan
State Teachers' Association at Sagi

Dr. Bertrand L. Jones'has resumed
his work as head of the Department of
English after a year of study at Har

naw

M.

vard and after residence work for a

Goldsworthy of the art department is

summer quarter at the University of
Chicago. While in the East his re
searches in the history of the London
Stage took him to various libraries,
among them: New York Public Lib
rary, Boston Public Library, and the
general and special libraries of Har
vard, Brown University (Providence,
R. I.), Yale, and Columbia. His ex
amination of old Play Bills introduced
him to a number of large private col
lections, among them especially the

ments

were

this

served

month.

in

Miss

the

corridor

Emelia

chairman of the art section, and Dr.
Ernest Burnham will deliver addresses

before the Michigan School Garden
and Nature Studv Association and the

Rural Section. Miss Lucy Gage, di
rector of kindergarten Work in the
Normal, will speak before the primary
section.

Others from the Normal will

appear upon the various programs.
Two graduates of the Normal are
prominently identified with the State
Teachers' Association this year. Miss
Hazel Hayden, a graduate of the Kin
dergarten Department of the school, is
chairman of the kindergarten section,
and Fred S. Huff is chairman of the

manual-training program.
An interesting announcement

has

collections of Mr. Everett J. Wendell
of New York City, and of Mr. Robert
G. Shaw of Boston. Either collection
rivals that of the British Museum. Dr.

Jones' work in Michigan Folk-lore al
so brought him into close association
with Professor George L. Kittredge
of the English Department of Har-
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vard and editor of the Journal of

Beatrice Boyce—Kalamazoo.

American Folk Lore.

Katherine Bates—Comstock.

Grace Henion—Wyandotte.
Miss Bessie Bacon Goodrich of the

faculty has entered Teachers' College,
New York City, for the year.
For the first regular assembly of
the year Dr. H. W. Gelston addressed

the students Tuesday morning, Octo
ber 5. Music was furnished by Mr.
Harold Bryce of Battle Creek, whose
work on the violin has made him a

prominent figure in musical circles of
this section.

Alice Hascher—South Haven.

Laura De Ome—Sparta.
Grace Pennels—St. Clair.

Lydia Siedschlag—Battle Creek.
Harriet Steers—Buchanan.

Mary Striker—Tekonsha.
Mildred Snyder—Burr Oak..

Miss Goldsworthy spent the sum
mer up to September 1 in California.
For six weeks she acted as instructor

in the University of Southern Califor
nia.

Classes in extension work will be

held this year in Grand Rapids, Bat
tle Creek, Charlotte, Muskegon, Hol
land, Allegan, Traverse City, Big Rap
ids, Niles, Benton Harbor, and South

Her class included one hundred

twenty-five teachers, who represented
eighteen states.

Miss Netzorg is in charge of the art
work of the Training School.

Haven.

Miss Mary Ensfield, a graduate of
the Normal and later a member of its

faculty, holds an important position
in the rural department of the Winona,
Minnesota, Normal School.

Mrs. Hugh C. Ward of Kansas City
and Mrs. Avery Coonley of Riverside,
111., both educational philanthropists,
were guests of Miss Lucy Gage this
month on their way to Poughkeepsie,
New York, to attend the 50th anniver
sary celebration of Vassar. Both ex
pressed themselves as delighted with
the Normal Training School.

Miss Goldsworthy was judge of the
Educational Exhibit at the South
western Fair held at Detroit the first

week of September.

Misses Judson and Spencer spent a
fortnight at Glacier Park, Montana.

Miss Judson continued her trip west
to Seattle to visit her brother. They
returned September 25.

The Welfare League of Battle
Creek has planned a course of lectures

on art subjects. Miss Goldsworthy de
livered the first lecture on Architec

ture on August 28, at the Sanitarium
auditorium.

The many friends of Miss Elizabeth
Gilman will be grieved to hear of her
death, which occurred Sunday morn
ing, October 10, at one o'clock. She
was a member of the present Kinder
garten department, class '16. She re
sided at 723 Dewittt street, this city,
with her family. To them the school
extends its deepest sympathies.

DEPARTMENTAL NOTES
ART.

The graduates in the Art and Music
Departments received appointments in
the following cities:

EXTENSION DEPARTMENT.

Heavy demands upon the school for
non-resident study opportunities are
evidenced by the increased activities
of the Extension Department. While
at the time of writing most of the firstterm classes have not had their initial

meetings and subjects and enrollments
are therefore still largely tentative,
there is every indication that the full
resources of the institution will need

to be drawn upon if the legitimate de
mand is even partially met.
Classes that have been definitely or
ganized and in which study is under
way are as follows: The Geography
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of Michigan, Professor L. H. Wood,
St. Joseph, Oct. 2; Niles, Oct. 2; South
Haven, Oct. 9; Aims and Practices in
Elementary Education, Miss Lucy
Gage, Grand Rapids, Oct. 9; American
History, Professor T. P. Hickey, Kal
amazoo, Oct. 12; Age of Romantic
Revival in English Literature, Pro
fessor B. L. Jones, Grand Rapids, Oct.
16; Reading and Expression, Miss
Elva Forncrook, Grand Rapids, Oct.

23; Organic Evolution, Professor L.
H. Harvey, Traverse City, Oct. 22;
Biological Nature Study (Fall and
Winter), Professor L. H. Harvey,
Traverse City, Oct. 23; The Study of
Children, Professor R. M. Reinhold,
Grand Rapids, Oct. 23.

In the following cities classes will
definitely begin work on October 23,
the exact schedule of subjects and in
structors being uncertain at the time
of writing: Allegan, Battle Creek,
Big Rapids, Charlotte, Holland, Ludington, and Muskegon.
Probable
classes on the same date are White
Cloud and one additional class in Kal
amazoo. A number of other cities are

being considered as centers and may
be developed if there is sufficient de
mand to warrant class organizations.
The classes which have been definitely

planned will be taught by instructors
drawn from the following faculty
members:

Professors

Burnham,

Hickey, Cameron, Fox, Reinhold,
Harvey, Jones, and Spindler.
A number of changes in the exten

sion plan which will materially
strengthen the work have been put
into operation with the beginning of
the year. Hereafter all subjects will
continue through eighteen weeks in
stead of twelve. This eighteen weeks
will give the students twelve weeks of
credit, and each lesson assignment so
far as possible will be in typewritten
form and furnished to the student in

stead of the oral assignments which
have heretofore been necessary. The
funds of the department have been
placed on a better business basis by a
tuition change from three dollars to
five dollars for class work and from
five dollars to seven and one-half dol

lars for correspondence work. For
the first time since its organization the

department has the full time of a paid
secretary and the facilities of an ade
quately equipped office of its own,
room 205 in the new Science Building.
Another strong feature this year is a
co-operation with local libraries closer
than in former years.
New courses thus far developed this

year are Organic Evolution, Professor
L. H. Harvey; Age of Romantic Re
vival in English Literature, Professor
B. L. Jones, and Aims and Practices
in Elementary Education, Miss Lucy
Gage.
Courses in preparation are
History of Art, with a complete set
of

excellent

lantern

slides,

Miss

Amelia Goldsworthy; Public School
Music, Professor Harper C. Maybee,
and Public School Writing, Professor
H. P. Greenwall.

A series of circulars covering gen
eral information and subjects offered
for study are well under way, five
numbers having been issued during
the first two weeks of the present
term.

MUSIC.

At the first rehearsal of the .Normal

chorus, Tuesday evening, October 5,
there was a large attendance. Under
the direction of Mr. Maybee the cho
rus worked on "Judge Me, O God,"
an anthem by Mendelssohn. They
also rehearsed parts of "The Mes
siah." Following the custom estab
lished last year, this oratorio by Han
del will be given at Christmas time by
the chorus, which numbers over 250
voices.

Mr. Arthur Bryce of Battle Creek
delighted the students with several
violin selections at assembly, October
4. He was ably accompanied by Mrs.
Bryce and gave Schubert's "Serenade"
and

"Liebes

Freud,"

Kreisler.

Mr.

Bryce will be at the Normal each
Monday afternoon of the year to give
instruction on the violin. He will be
"concert-meister" in the Normal or
chestra.

About twenty students have report
ed for the orchestra this fall.

is progressing very well.

Work
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The Music Department is occupy
ing new* quarters, two rooms on the

noons at 4 o'clock on

southwest corner of the Administra

Field.

play Wednesday and Thursday after
the Athletic

Miss Guiot states that the ma

terial is promising and that very soon

tion Building, second floor.

Junior

The students of the department met
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Maybee
on Grand Ave., October 18, for the

first meeting of the Normal Music
Club. An interesting program was
given and light refreshments were
served.

Three glee clubs will be main
tained again this year. About twenty
men met Monday evening, October 4,
for a rehearsal. Concert trips will be
made during the year. The Senior
Girls' Glee Club of 15 voices is under
Mr. Maybee's direction, and Mrs.
Davis has organized the Junior Girls'

and

Senior

teams

wSU

be

chosen.

Miss Reed is instructing both the
Junior and Senior squads in basket
ball.

Class teams will not be formed

until late in the fall. Come and prac
tice ! Juniors at 10 o'clock, Seniors
at 11 o'clock on Thursday.
RURAL SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

The Rural Demonstration School at

Oakwood has been rebuilt during the
vacation.

The District has made a

Glee Club, which rehearses each Wed

good, modern rural school plant.
When the work is completed there
will be a public opening, a program for
which is now being arranged by the

nesday.

officers and the teacher.

Plans are under way, through the
co-operation of the Kalamazoo Musi
cal Association and through the West
ern State Normal, to bring the New
York Symphony Orchestra, under the
direction of Mr.

Walter

PHYSICAL EDUCATION DE
PARTMENT FOR WOMEN.

Dr. Epler and Dr. Ransom are ex
ment.

Dr.

Ransom

is

the

depart

instructor in

Anatomy for the fall term.
Other than the regular gymnasium
classes, 101, 102, 103 and 104, many
electives

have

been offered this

fall

Miss Frost has a class in Folk Danc

ing twice a week. Many of the stu
dents enrolled find that social dancing
becomes easier through the practice
of the various steps in the folk dances.
Frances

Haskell

and

Miss

Reed have charge of the swimming
classes.

The young women enrolled in the
Department of Rural Schools met in

the library of the Training School on
October nth for the reorganization of
the department Girls' Club.
The Upper Peninsula Teachers' As
sociation was held at Marquette, Oc
tober 7-8. The enrollment was aoout
1,500. TWo members of the Western

Normal faculty were in attendance.
President Waldo, who gave greetings
from this school at the alumni ban

quet of the Northern Normal, and Mr.

term.

Miss

vember Record.

Damrosch,

and Josef Hoffman, pianist, to Kala
mazoo for a concert to be given on
March 22 at the Armory.

amining physicians for

The school

sessions began on Septmber 27. Its
time schedule is from 8:30 A. M. to
3 -.30 P. M. Visitors are welcome. A
full account of the improvements and
the opening will be found in the No

There is an advanced class

at 11 o'clock and beginners' classes
are at 10, 2 and 4 o'clock on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Field-hockey is popular under the

direction of Miss Guiot.

The girls

Burnham, who gave the address be
fore the combined sections of School
officers and Commissioners and the
new Rural School section.

LITERARY SOCIETIES
AMPHICTYON SOCIETY.

The Amphictyon Literary Society
held its first meeting of the year on
Thursday evening, October 7, in the
Rotunda of the Training School. As
the chief aim of the meeting was for
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BROTHERS
We've been told that there are "about 900" students

attending the "Normal" and that everyone will see this, and
we hope it's true.

Kindly consider this a personal invitation to visit this
most interesting store. There is absolutely nothing a woman
needs for comfort or adornment that can not be found here,

and our Men's Department supplies a large percentage of
man's needs.

Everything new and conservatively priced

The Kalamazoo

[Buy

Laundry Co.

\ Quality -.
\ In Shoes *
and you'll
that style

Try our Swiss

comfort are

HAND

LAUNDRY

cluded

find
and
in

every

time.

and

Our Shoes are right in quality, style and

DRY CLEANING

price. We have specialized on them so
long that we promise you a perfect fit.
Every woman admires our shoes the mo

DEPARTMENTS

ment she sees them.

. $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00
Up to date

and up

SHOE REPAIRING Dept.

The Bell Shoe House
124 E. Main St.

Just added
212 North Rote Si.

LOUIS ISENBERG, Proprietor
Phone 146
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HARVEY
CANDY
CO.
All Kinds of

Ice Cream and Ices
Salted Nuts

Fresh Every Day

Fine Chocolates and
Bon Bons
We furnish the refreshments at the
Normal parties

B. L. KITCHEN

the society to become acquainted with
the new members, the program was
purely social and the games which
formed the main part of the entertain
ment were played with this purpose
in view. The president, Miss Flor
ence Price, gave a short talk in w'hich

she very briefly set forth the aims of
the society and cordially welcomed all
new members. Vocal solos were given
by Andrew Leak and Miss Dorothy
Bowen. These were thoroughly ap
preciated and enjoyed by all of the
two hundred students present, Refreshments consisting of punch and
wafers were served.

NORMAL

You know

CHARLES FISCHER
but do you know his

Music Shop
If it's anything musical, Sheet Music,
Pianos, Victrolas, Grafonolas, Band
and Orchestra Instruments, and even

the furnishing of Bands and Orchestras,
you get it here at the

Fischer Music Shop
3d Floor Front, Gilmore's

C. Fischer, "The Music Master," Prop.

SOCIETY.

The Normal Literary Society start
ed the year as though it meant busi
ness. A number of gaily-colored post
ers in the corridors and an attractive

booth which served as headquarters
during the days of enrollment well ex
pressed the activity of its returning
members. Badges distinguished the
members.

"Say, Let's Get Acquainted"

LITERARY

These became more numer

ous as new students joined the so
ciety. The membership of the Normal

Literary Society nowi exceeds one
hundred twenty-five.
The Normal Literary Society held
the first meeting of any student or
ganization in the school on Tuesday
evening, October 5. A short program
in which Mrs. Davis, Mr. Bowers,
Miss Worden, Mr. Ross, and Miss

Tubbs took part was followed by an
informal social evening of games, con
tests, and various bits of fun. Gro
tesque prizes were awarded the win

ners of the guessing contests. Appro
priate refreshments were served.
The first regular literary program
was presented on the following Thurs
day evening in the form of a Kipling
program.
Kipling songs, readings,
poems, a sketch of his life, and an esti

mate of his work Were given. This
was a strictly literary program and
established

a

standard

which

it

is

hoped the society will maintain
throughout the year.
The Normal Literary Society will

strive

to

maintain a high literary
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standard for its programs. Their bus
iness meetings are businesslike and
punctual. Social functions are planned
by a social committee to acquaint

When the Air is

students with one another and foster

lasting friendships. The society en
deavors to develop or discover special
talent in its members.

Its efforts de

serve the hearty co-operation of the
student body.
Come and meet with us on Thurs

day evening, October 28. An out-ofdoor Ffallowe'en meeting is being
planned. Weather permitting, join us
around the big bonfire.
RURAL

SOCIOLOGY

SEMINAR.

The Rural Sociology Seminar is
working this year in two sections.
Meetings are held in Mr. Maybee's
room at 3 :oo P. M. on Thursdays. The
Rural Course II group met October
14, when the first program was given.
The officers for the group are: Presi

dent,

H. J. Ponitz; vice-president,

Lucile E. Sanders; secretary and
treasurer, Ernestine Campbell; pro

Like Wine
As it is these days one should get out
and drink it in.

To make your trip

doubly interesting, take a Kodak with
you. The Autumn is beautiful, as a
matter of fact some think it more beau

tiful than Spring. It affords boundless
opportunities for the Kodakist. Eastman
Kodaks, $6 to $60. Brownies, $1 to
$12. Developing and Printing. The
most artistic work we can do—and in

this we are helped by the latest devices,
the most improved mechanism. Every
picture is hand finished. Parcel Post
Prepaid.

Geo. McDonald Drug Co.
Main and Burdick

gram committee, Carmen Trisket,
Lucy Tolhurst, and Delia Vander
Kolk.
Preliminary organization of
the Rural Course I group was made by
the

election

of

Class Pins

officers as follows:

President, W. F. Martin; vice-presi

dent, Gladys De Field; secretary and
treasurer, Elizabeth Cole.

The first

regular meeting of this section was

and

Normal Jewelry

held October 21.

Y. W. C. A.

The Young Women's Christian As
sociation began its activities this fall
with a tea served on October 6.

the following

day the first

On

formal

N.C.TALLCO.

meeting was held.

Miss West of the Evangelistic Com

JEWELERS

pany consented to speak and sing at
that time.

THE WOMEN'S LEAGUE.

The Women's League was organ

ized in this school a year and a half
ago. Its purpose is to look after the
social, home, and business interests of
the young women of the school. In-

118 W. Main Street
Kalamazoo
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High Grade Printing
for High Grade Schools
THE PROSPECTIVE STUDENT receives his

first impression of the school by the quality of
the printed matter it sends out. If you desire
to make a good impression, keep the quality up.

Nat-BankMichigan
Buildin*
M.Horton-Beimpr
1UI IAJ11 UC1111CI 1Piy»qq
I CJ>5 KalKalamazoo,

formal social functions are held on the

second and fourth Friday afternoons
of every month. More pretentious af
fairs such as "A Trip Around the
World," or a masquerade, are also

planned. _A Hallowe'en party will be
given Friday evening, October 22, in
the Gymnasium.

Mary Antin, Adeline Zachert, and
Carl A. Krause from New York state;
Wisconsin furnishes Edward C. Elli

ott, Abby L.

Marlatt, and Osbourn

McConathy; Congressman Clarence
Miller comes from Minneapolis; Su
perintendent

William

N.

Davidson

from Pittsburgh; Dean Walter Miller
from the University of Missouri; Em

ma Church and Mary Boomer Page
MICHIGAN

STATE

TEACHERS'

ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the Michi
gan State Teachers' Association is to

be held this year at Saginaw. Al
though this is geographically rather
far removed from the Western Nor

mal, it is probable that a large number
of the faculty will attend. We note
that the program contains the names
of America's foremost educators and

men of affairs. New England sends
ex-President Taft; the Pacific coast,
President David Starr Jordan, of Leland Stanford. Between these tw/o ex
tremes there are the names of William

McAndrew,

Lou

Eleanor

Colby,

from Chicago; the United States Bu
reau of Education sends Commissioner

Claxton and A. C. Monahan; and be
sides there appear the names of a
score of Michigan's teachers who are
every whit in the same class with
those mentioned from other states.

We like the program, but quite as
much we value the opportunity that
this meeting affords for renewing old
acsuaintances
and
making
new
friends, for the uplift and cheer that
come from touching elbows with the
men and women who count much in

our line of work and in other lines.

We hope to greet a large number of
our alumni at this meeting.
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Books Received in the Library since March
14, 1915.
Reference.

Fay & Eaton, Instruction in the use of books
and libraries.

APPEIDOORN'S

Firkins, Index to short stories.
Hitchler, Cataloguing for small libraries.
New international encyclopedia. New ed.
New international yearbook. 1914.

New

Severance, Guide to the current periodicals

College

and serials of the U. S. and Canada.

Physiology and Psychology.

Bergson, Time and free will.
Boutroux, Natural law in science and philos
ophy.

Boots

Bruce, Sleep and sleeplessness.

Dewey, German philosophy and politics.

For Ladies

Booper, Apperception.
Santayana, Winds of doctrine.

Meyer, Fundamental laws of human behavior.
Munsterberg, Psychology, general and ap
plied.

$2.50, $3.00, $4.00

Religion.

Burr, Religious confessions and confessants.
Fitchett, Wesley.

and $5.00

Hodges, Early church.
Jewett, God's troubadour.

Tyler, Place of the church in evolution.

117 N. BurdickSt

Walker, John Calvin.
Ethics.

Ames, Higher individualism.
Bacon, Beauty for ashes.

Carnegie endowment for international peace,
Yearbook, 1915.

De Laguna, Introduction to the science of
ethics.

COMPANY

Dresser, Human efficiency.

Key, Renaissance of motherhood.
Parsons, Fear and conventionality.
Mumford, Dawn of character.
Slosson, Major prophets of today.
Wells, War that will end war.
Westermarck, History of human marriage.
Sociology and Economics.

Eaton

& Stevens,

Commercial work

Michigan"

Drugs
and

training for girls.
Ellis, The criminal.
Ferri, Criminal sociology.

Gilman, Socialism and the American spirit.
Gregg, Handbook of parliamentary law
Harris, Practical banking.
Healy, Individual delinquent.
Howe, The city.
Kellor, Out of Work.

McDougall, Introduction to social psychol
ogy.

"Oldest, best equipped drug store in Southern

"The Rexall Store"

Bailey, Modern social conditions.
Beard, Woman's work in municipalities.
Bennett, American women in civic work.
Boy scouts, Handbook for scout masters.
Carver, Essays in social justice.
DuBois, The negro.

COLMAN DRUG

Chemicals

Laboratory Supplies

Stationery

Fountain Pens

Toilet Requisites
Guth's Chocolates

Athletes* Necessities

Martin & Post, Vocations for the trained
woman.

Morgan, The American girl.

123 W. Mam St.

Phone 174
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BEAUTIES

Roses

Carnations

Chrysanthemums

IWMro
107 W. Main St.

The Store For Men

Cut flowers and potted plants for your
parties, weddings and receptions. Fresh

from the greenhouse daily.
Ferns and Palms For Rent

Bulbs for Fall Planting
We import our own bulbs and shipments
come in original cases direct from Holland.
BEAUTIFUL TULIPS
HYACINTHS
NARCISSUS

Oakley & Oldfield
152 S. Burdick St.

P. S. Don't forget our Fuel Department if
you want good Coal, Coke or Wood.

Morrison, Crime and its causes.

Price, Short history of English commerce
. and industry.

Ross, Social psychology.
Schoff, The wayward child.
Statesman's yearbook, 1915.

Steiner, On the trail of the immigrant.
Sturgis, American chambers of commerce.

Stuckenberg, Sociology.
Taussig, Some aspects of the tariff question.
Wallas, Social environment and moral pro
gress.

Ward, Applied sociology.
Ward, Dynamic sociology.

Washington, Future of the American negro.
Wines, Punishment and reformation.

Winship, Jukes-Edwards.
Education.

Ayres, Measuring scale for ability in spell
ing.

Burgerstein, School hygiene.
Collins, Princeton.

Cooley, Vocational education in Europe.
Cook & O'Shea, Child and his spelling.
Cubberley, School funds and their ^appropriation.

Davis, Vocational and moral guidance.
Dewey, Schools of tomorrow.
Draper, American education.

Ear-hart, Types of teaching.
Grice, Home and school.

Jenkins, Reading in the primary grades.
Judd, Psychology of high school subjects.
Kelley, Teachers' marks.

Leach, Schools of medieval England.

©TheCJ.K(§

Derbies and Soft Hats
$2 to $5
Leonard & Fuess, High school spelling book.
Lynch, Educating the child at home.
McCormick, History of education.

McMurry, Method for teaching primary
reading.

Marks, A girl's student days and after.
Mathews, Dean of women.

Parker, Methods of teaching in high school.
Francis W. Parker Yearbook, vol. 4, Educa
tion through concrete experience.
Perry, Outlines of school administration.

Playground Association of
ceedings.

America, Pro

Quigley, Index to kindergarten songs.
Small, Early New England schools.

Snyder, Legal status of rural high schools.

Stewart, Co-operative method in the devel
opment of school support in the United
States.

Stockton, Exact measurement in education.

Swift, Learning and doing.

Trask, Gymnastic exercise.
Wallin, Experimental studies of mental de
fectives.

Weeks, Education of tomorrow.
Winch, Inductive versus deductive method.
Woodson, Education of the negro prior to
1861.

Wright, What the mother of a deaf child
ought to know.
Science.

American association for the advancement

of science, Pacific coast committee, Na
ture and science on the Pacific coast.

Bateson, Problems of genetics.
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The Complete Laboratory Equipment
For

The New Science Building
Was Manufactured by the

GRAND RAPIDS SCREW EQUIPMENT CO.
Formerly-

Grand Rapids Hand Screw Co.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Beman & Smith, New plane and solid geom
etry.

Bose, Researches on irritability of plants.
Camac, ed. Epoch making contributions to
medicine, surgery and the allied sci
ences.

Comstock, The pet book.
Conklin, Heredity and environment.
Coulter, Fundamentals of plant breeding.
Crampton, Doctrine of evolution.
Drude, Oekologie der pflanzen.
Dunlap, Outline of psychobiology.
Ellis, Man and woman.
Gage, Optic projection.

Galloway, Biology of sex for parents and
teachers.

Haeckel, Riddle of the universe.
Hegner, College zoology.
Huntington, Climatic factors as illustrated
in arid America.

Huxley, Darwiniana.
Jordan, Footnotes to evolution.
MacDougal, Salton sea.
Matthews, Field book of American trees and
shrubs.

Schaffer, Experimental physiology.
Smith & Mikami, History of Japanese math
ematics.

Tarr, College physiography.
Thomson, Wonders of life.
Vernon, Intracellular enzymes.
Watson, The dog book.
Weisman, Evolution theory.
Zinsser, Infection and resistance.
Agriculture.

Bailey, York state rural problems.
Cromwell, Agriculture and life.
Field, College women and country leader
ship.
Johnstone, Horse book.
King, Well-considered garden.
Myriek, Book of corn.
Plumb, Indian corn culture.

Quaintance, Influence of farm machinery in
production and labor.
Rural manhood, 1913.

Waugh, Rural improvement.
Domestic Science and Handwork.

Newbigin, Man and his conquest of nature.
Osborn, From the Greeks to Darwin.
Pearce, Medical research and education.
Pease, Book of the lion.
Poincare, Value of science.
Prentiss, Laboratory manual and textbook
of embryology.
Raymond, Plane surveying.
Sadtler, Chemistry of common things.

Talbot, More baskets.

Saleeby, Parenthood and race culture,

Trybom, Correlated handwork.

Allen, Table service.
Pretlow, Small family cook book.

Ballard,

Handwork

as

an

educational

medium.

Dobbs, Primary handwork.

Hoxie, Suggestions for handwork in school
and home.
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Fine Arts.
Bryant, W'hat pictures to see in America.
Davol, Handbook of American pageantry.
Dickinson, Music and the higher education.
E:mbury, Early American churches.
Kinney, The dance.
Munsell, Color notation.
Upton, The song.

Language and Literature.
Abercrombie, The epid.
Andreyeff, Plays.
Bacon, Rambles around old Boston.
Bailey, Milton.
Baker, Concordance to the poetic and dramatic works of Alfred Tennyson.
Baldwin, Introduction to English medieval
literature.
Balzac, Complete works, Wormley translation, 40 v.
Baring, Outline of Russian literature.
Barrie, An Edinburgh eleven.
Bennett, Anna of the Five towns.
Benson, Edward Fitzgerald.
Benson, Hugh.
Bernbaum, ed., Mary Carleton narratives,
1663-1763.
Bnrton, How to see a play.
Bickley, Synge.
Boyce, Enunciation ann articulation.
Brown, Children of earth.
Brown, Youth of Goethe.
Browning, Robert and Elizabeth, New
poems.
Canfield, Hmsboro people.
Cannan, Satire.
Carus, Goethe.
Childers, Riddle of the san,ds.
Chubb, Stories of authors.
Church, Story of the Iliad.
Conrad, Set of six.
Crawshaw, Interpretation of literature.
Dickinson, Single hound.
Dickinson, Chief contemporary dramatists.
Dorgson, Hunting of the sna1;k.
Dostoevsky, House of the dead.
Dostoevsky, Poor folk.
Dowden, Essays modern and Elizabethan.
Dowden, Fragments from old letters.
Dowden, Letters.
Dowden, Poems.
Durand, Handbook to the poetry of Rudyard
Kipling.
Dur~am, Critical essays of the eighteenth
century.
Ellis, New spirit.
Fairchild, Teaching of poetry in tlie high
school.
Fischer, Goethe's Faust.
Francis, Change.
Galsworthy, Little man.
Gissing, My friend the charletan.
Goethe, West-eastern divan, tr. by Dowden.
Guimera, Marta of the Lowlands.
Hardenberg, Heinrich von Osterdingen.
Harrison, Angela's business.
Hart, Seven great American poets.
Harte, Stories and poems.
Hatfield, ed., Shorter German poems.
Hayward, Lessons in appreciation.
Jlearn, Japanese lyrics,

Hertz, King Rene's daughter.
Hinchman, History of English literature.
Hopkins & Hughes, E'n glish novel before the
nineteenth century.
Hugo, Complete works, 24 v.
Hunt, Lns Mary.
Huntington, Elementary English composition.
James, Terminations.
Jerrold & Leonard, Century of parody and
imitation.
Jones, Dictionary of foreign phrases and
classical quotations.
Jones, 'rile a ter of ideas.
Keeler & Davis, Studies in English composition.
Lamb, King and Queen of hearts.
Lang, Alfred Tennyson.
Macnaugtan, Fortune of Christina M'Nab.
Mackay, How to produce children's plays.
Mackaye, The sanctuary.
Masefield, Multitude and solitude.
Matthews, On acting.
Matthews, ed. Oxford book of American
essays.
Merrick, House of Lynch.
}lfinor, Goethe's Faust.
}!fuller, Elsbeth.
Olcott, Good stories for great holidays.
Palmer, Comedy.
Parker, Edward Rowland Sill.
Peacock, Headlong Hall and Nightmare
Abbey.
Phyfl'e, 18,000 words often mispronounced,
new eel.
Poole, Harbor.
Roy, Rabindranath T'a gore.
Russell, Sidney Smith.
Sears, Bronson AI cott 's Frui tlands.
Shorter, Brontes and their circle.
Sidgwick, Four plays for children.
Spalding, Problems of elementary composition.
Spillman, Valiant and true.
Stephens, Studies of Shakespeare.
Thomas, Lafacadio Hearn.
T'olRtoi, Complete works, 28 v.
Trollope, Phineas Finn.
Trollope~ Phineas Redux.
Verlder, American writers of today.
Walker, English essays and essayists.
Wells, Bealby.
Wells, Love and Mr. Lewisham.
Wentworth, War brides.
White, M'o re pages from a journal, by Mark
Rutherford.
White, Pages from a journal by Mark Rutherford.
Winter, Shakespears on the stage.
Loeb library:St. John Damascene.
Dio Cassius, Roman history.
.Julius Caesar, Civil wars.
Ovid, Heroides.
Euripedes, Iphigenia at Aulis.
Euripedes, Ion.
Tacitus, Dialogues.
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